248                   ENGINEEBIKG SPECIFICATIONS.
engine. To have steel shell, oil extractor and trap; crane for removing head; automatic water regulator and openings for water and steam as required.
BOILER   FEED   PUMPS.
One Worthington Duplex pump, 5^x3^x5, water ends to have packed pist ons. Piston rods, water cylinder linings and water pistons to be of gun metal. Valves suitable for hot water; complete with a full set of oil cups and wrenches.
BOILERS.
To be two in number as follows:
Dimensions: Fifty-four inches diameter, eighteen feet long; thickness of shells, five sixteenths; heads, seven six* teenths, to have half smoke-box extension, bolted on, sixteen inches in length.
Material: Park Bros.' Open Hearth Homogenous flange steel of 60,000 pounds tensile strength. All plates to be stamped with name of maker, quality and tensile strength.
Construction: The heads are to be machine flanged, to have an easy radius; and amply braced, with braces of best refined iron, uniformly distributed, so that each brace will carry its full share of strain. Before beginning construction a plan of the bracing proposed must be submitted to the engineer for approval.
Tubes: Thirty-eight—4 inches in diameter, 18 feet long, of lap welded, charcoal iron; carefully and properly expanded and beaded over.
D.ome: Thirty inches diameter, thirty inches high. To be of same material as shell; well braced and double riveted.
Seams; There will be one longitudinal, double riveted seam, in each sheet, well removed from the fire. Other riveting single. The make, size and spacing of rivets shall be in accordance with the best modern engineering practice.
Supports: There will be two extra heavy cast iron lugs for each side; each 4J<£ feet from end of the boiler. The forward lugs to rest directly on cast iron plates 12 inches square, supported by the masonry. The rear lugs will rest upon 9 one-inch rollers, which in turn will rest upon 12x12 plates.
Stack: Of sheet steel, No. 12 gauge in thickness, diameter 32 inches, height 50 feet. Lower end Y shaped to fit stack plates. Furnish sufficient 3/fa inch galvanized iron guy wire to make two complete sets of guys. Support stack underneath Y to brick work or floor.
Fittings: One 5-inch chime whistle; one soot sucker, complete, with hose and handle; one flue scraper; one steel barrow; complete set of firing tools, consisting of shovel hoe, slice-bar, and poker; 2 eight-inch steam gauges ; 2 one and one-

